Hartford Public Schools Pre-k Learning at Home 2020

Week 10: June 8 - 11, 2020

Daily routines are important. Start the day with singing a Good Morning song. Click on this link for a sample song Jack Hartman Sing Along- It's a
Beautiful Day.
Families that are using links for Scholastic Bookflix 1. Watch the Story and 2. Read the Book enter user name: Learning20 password: Clifford
Week #10

Day 46

Day 47

Day 48

Day 49

Theme

Dinosaur Doctor

Dinosaur Teeth

Dinosaur Ice Cream

Dinosaur School

1. Watch the Story
or
Listen to any story
read or told by an
adult.

How Do Dinosaurs Get Well
Soon? (ES)

T is for Terrible

Groovy Joe

by Peter McCarty

by Eric Litwin

How Do Dinosaurs Go To
School? (ES)

2. Read the Book
or
Listen to any story
read or told by an
adult.
3. Daily Reading
Quest

Is it a Dinosaur? (ES)

4. View the Video
or
Talk and/or draw
about today’s
theme.

by Jane Yolen and Mark
Teague

by Susan H. Gray

by Jane Yolen and Mark
Teague
Dinosaur’s Teeth
by Susan H. Gray

Milk to Ice Cream

Back to School Safety (ES)

by Lisa M. Herrigan

by Lisa M. Herrigan

Listen as a grownup reads a book or tells a story to you. Then pick an activity from the list below! You can try a different
activity every day, or repeat a favorite. Draw, write or talk about one of the suggestions below with a grown-up.
●
Look at the title and cover picture of the book. Draw, write or talk about what you think the story will be about.
●
Think about the characters in the book. Draw, write or talk about a character you would like to pretend to be.
●
Was there a problem in the story? Draw, write or talk about the problem and/or solution to the problem.
●
What part of the story surprised you? Draw, write or talk about why that part surprised you.
●
Look at the pictures. Draw, write or talk about how a picture helped you understand the story or book.
Watch: Cutest Baby Dinosaurs Watch: Learning Dinosaur
Watch: Learning Dinosaurs
Watch: Learning Dinosaurs for
Names for Children Different
Names
Kids Educational
Kinds of Dinosaurs
Talk or draw about your
Talk or draw about your
Talk or draw about your
favorite Dinosaur.
Talk or draw about your
favorite Dinosaur.
favorite Dinosaur.
favorite Dinosaur.
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5. Do an Activity

Eat A Dinosaur
Be like a plant eating
dinosaur (herbivore).

Dino Fossils
These dinosaur fossils can be
made by flattening out the
play dough and using
different shapes of pasta to
create a dinosaur skeleton

Sight Word Stomp
Cut out dinosaur footprints
and write letters and sight
words on them. Practice
your letters and words as you
are stomping around!

Dinosaur Feet!
Using an empty tissue box or
shoe box, make dinosaur
feet. Stomp around outside
and Roar!

Practice writing Uppercase
Letter U
Use paper and pencil or use
a paper plate with sand, salt
or flour to make the letter
with your finger.
Practice the sound for letter
U. What are some words that
begin with the /U/ sound?
Uppercase Formation

Practice writing Uppercase
Letter V
Use paper and pencil or use
a paper plate with sand, salt
or flour to make the letter
with your finger.
Practice the sound for letter
V. What are some words that
begin with the /V/ sound?
Uppercase Formation

Practice writing Uppercase
Letter W
Use paper and pencil or use
a paper plate with sand, salt
or flour to make the letter
with your finger.
Practice the sound for letter
W. What are some words
that begin with the /W/
sound?
Uppercase Formation

Practice writing Uppercase
Letters XYZ
Use paper and pencil or use
a paper plate with sand, salt
or flour to make the letter
with your finger.
Practice the sound for letters
XYZ. What are some words
that begin with the /X//Y//Z/
sounds?
Uppercase Formation

Letters and Sounds

Letters and Sounds
Letters and Sounds

Letters and Sounds

Groovy Joe’s Ice Cream
Spoons

Dinosaur Name Letter Count

1. Choose some fruits that
you like to eat.
2. Use the fruit to create your
favorite dinosaur.
3. Enjoy your healthy snack!

6. Letters and
Sounds

7. Daily Math
Activity

Dinosaur Egg Count

Dino Dentist Teeth Count

Find some rocks (or another
item) and pretend they are
dinosaur eggs.

Pretend you are a dentist.
Get a mirror and count how
many teeth you see in your
mouth. Do you think you
have more or less teeth than
a dinosaur? How many teeth
does your mother, father ,

Put them in a row and count
them. How many dinosaur
eggs did you find?

Find a spoon in your kitchen.
Look at its size.
Find 3 items in your house
SHORTER than the spoon.
Find 3 items in your house
LONGER than the spoon.
Draw a picture of what you

Count the letters in each of
the dinosaur names and write
that number:
Tyrannosaurus
Brachiosaurus
Pterodactyl
Brontosaurus
Triceratops
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8. Music &
Movement

Can you put your dinosaur
eggs in order from smallest to
biggest?

brother or sister have?

found and ask an adult to
help label them longer or
shorter.

Which dinosaur has the most
letters? Which has the least?

Put some music on and
dance!

Put some music on and
dance!

Put some music on and
dance!

Put some music on and
dance!

or move along with:
Dinosaur Dinosaur Turn
Around Nursery Rhyme for
kids

or move along with:
Dinosaur Dance with Little
Angel

or move along with:
Koo Koo Kanga Roo - Shake
Yo Foot

Go outside!
Pretend to be a
paleontologist and search for
dinosaur fossils.

Go outside!
Use chalk to draw dinosaur
footprints on the
sidewalk/pavement. Draw
the footprints a few feet
apart. Do your best to hop or
jump to each one. Trying
balancing on one foot on a
Dinosaur Footprint!

Go outside!
Go on a scavenger hunt!

or move along with:
The Dinosaur Dance

9. Outdoor Time

Go outside!
Move like a dinosaur. Count
to 20 as you stretch, stomp,
flap and charge like a
dinosaur!!

10. Arts & Crafts

Paper Plate Dinosaurs!
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Using paper plates or paper, cut and color to create your very own unique dinosaur.
Add your dinosaur head, tail, arms, legs, and boney plates.
Be Creative!
11. Moment of
Mindfulness

1.“Bee Breaths” to center yourself
 Come to rest upright on your heels with your palms resting on your knees.
 As you exhale, keep your mouth closed and make a long “mmm” sound, pretending to buzz like a bee around the
garden.
 Then inhale through your nose, keeping your mouth closed.
 Repeat the bee humming sound as you exhale.
 Close your eyes and continue in this way for a few minutes or as long as it feels comfortable.

2. Yoga for kids: Tiny the T-Rex | A Cosmic Kids Yoga Adventure!
12. Family Share

Please share a photo or description of something your child drew or wrote about from this week’s learning with your child’s
teachers.

HPS Pre-k Team 2020
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